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ABSTRACT

Topic: 

Points of view: “Agreements and Disagreements”

L2 learners know how to use the word “too” since basic levels but,

they get confuse when reach a higher level as B1 for example

specifically with topics as “Agreements and disagreements” due to

the use of the word “so”, also they don’t know about the words

“neither” & “either”.

The correct use of these words is very simple we just need to

know the proper use and order of those words. Then let´s

practice.

Key words: so, too, neither, either



SO/TOO

NEITHER/EITHER

AGREEMENTS AND DISAGREEMENTS

Both are

at the beginning in the last

Both are



Examples with affirmative sentences

I go to school by taxi everyday.
CarlosSo does

I am learning English online.

I am tooSo am I

Carlos does too

We have worked in a project for 3 years.
She has tooSo has she

Miguel has been traveling to Pachuca
We have tooSo have we

My family will come back tomorrow
Ana will tooSo will Ana

They went to the gym las week
Omar did tooSo did Omar

So + aux + subject Subject + aux + too



Examples with negative sentences

I don’t go to school by taxi everyday.

I am not learning English online.

I am not eitherNeither am I

Carlos doesn’t either

We haven’t worked in a project for 3 years.

She has eitherNeither has she

Miguel hasn’t been traveling to Pachuca

We have eitherNeither have we

My family won’t come back tomorrow

Ana will eitherNeither will Ana

Neither does Carlos

They went to the gym las week
Omar didn´t tooNeither did Omar

Neither 
starts with N

Aux
is affirmative 

Subject EitherAux
is negative 

Subject
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